Europe’s Students Face
Intellectual Blackout
BY

H EN RY DUPONT
One need only read his daily new spaper to realize how m uch

better off we students at Lawrence are th a n the students at the
•olleges of countries lik e H olland, Greece, B elgium , A ustria, C h in a
* M id almost a ll the colleges of all the other countries of the world.
W e have no problem s compared to their desperate need for food,
flo th in g and fuel, to say nothing of bu ilding s and equipm ent w ith
^vhich to carry cn their educations. They have so little that letters
lik e the one below are typical of the ones being w ritten by students
^O i these countries alm ost everyday.
**
A m sterdam , H o lla n d
Septem ber 17, 1946
D ear Cousins,
It is several years since I last wrote to you and
also several years since I heard from you. These
years have been hard ones for us and there is not
m uch of the H olland you left still tb be found.
W e have k now n better days.
I am w ritin g this to you to ask if there is
som ething you could do to help me look after
your father’s brother Jo h n and his w ife A nna. Yes,
I am their son but I am helpless to provide for
them.

I can not take care of them.

I have left

school to live w ith them to 1o w hat I can to see
them though this w inter.
Things at school are little better than outside.
M any of the students are not getting enough to
eat and clothing is most hard to get.

One m ust

spend m any hours of Ins tim e providing for the
very basic needed things.

The students that need

food most to be sure, are those who were prison
ers of the Nazis and they are the ones w ho tail
to provide for themselves, so determ ined are they
w ith their studies.

U nfortunately, consum ption is

h ig h among these students and the proper care
and food to cure them is so hard to be found.
Cousins, it is difficu lt to ask, but w ould you
please send whatever you can to help.

The older

boys m ust rem em ber Jo h n and A nna, they have
only the best memories of them. 1 am not asking
for rrvself but only for them.
M ay G od be
your heart,
*
?
4*
■
'
*
N
Jo h n .
Needless to say the five brothers that received this letter were
determ ined to do som ething to help Jo h n . B u t w h at should they
Send? It is so easy to send the w rong thing; ja m and cake when
♦hey need bread and potatoes, pants and gloves w hen they are des
perate for -varm socks and underwear. A fter m uch discussion the
brothers all gave money w hich totaled a reasonable sum and sent
it w ith a letter to Jo h n asking just w h a t specific things they could
Use.
W e students of Law rence m ay not have any cousins in w ar torn
countries but we do have brother students. Students w ho are des
perately in need of the basic things to keep them at school.
It we have any hopes for “one w o rld,” and 1 believe most of us
do. then here is our chance to do som ething concrete for the re ali
sation ot this ideal. Most of the educators, statesmen and students
of the w orld agree that peace is based on understanding, and u nd e r
standing is one of the m ajor accom plishm ents of education. So by
contrib uting to education you are contrib uting to understanding,
w hich is a basis for w orld peace. If you do not like this ra tio n a l
ization of w hy you should give to the W orld S tude nt Service Fund
then give just because you do not like the thought of starving, freez
in g students. W hatever our reasons, we ought to give to this fund
fo r the suffering we can alleviate. The inconvenience we w ill have
m issing a movie or tw o has no com parison w ith the inconvenience
foreign students have just staying alive.
The faculty and the student com m ittee on the Law rence campus
have m ade it p< ssible for you to contribute w hatever you can; they
hope you can give tw o dollars to the W o rld Student Service Fund.
The W orld S tudent Service Fund is an organization of A m erican
Students and professors for participation in emergency student relief
and rehabilitation in Europe and Asia.
Its program for students
includes supplem entary feeding, sanitorium care for curable tube r
c ular students, curative rest in rehabilitatio n centers, m edical and
clinical service, tn d it attempts to supply c lo s in g , books, supplies
and fees w hen funds are available.
The executive president of W .S .S F , is Dr. George N. Shuster,
president of H unter college. A m ong the executive vice-presidents
are such w ell know n educators as Dr. Clarence D ykstra, former
president of the U niversity of Wisconsin, and Dr. Charles Seym our,
president of Yale university.
The budget for 1947-1948 is set at $2,000,000; the contribution that
Law rence is asked to make is $2,000. A nd this m ay be as im portant
to you as it is to me— the adm inistrative budget is only 6 per cent
j o your contributions w ill reach deserving students.
In thin k in g about your contribution to W .S S F. r<?member th a t—
There is a destiny that makes us all brothers.
No one goes his way alone.
A ll that we bring into the lives of others comes
back into our own.
COMMUTERS!
AH commuting students who have not made provision for con
tributing to the W. S. S. F. drive through canvassers can do so at
the tahle to he operated b> the drive committee in Main hall Wed
nesday and Thursday. Pledges and contributions will be handled
there.
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W. S. S. F. Drive Will Help Us
To Erase Wartime Barriers

Fancher and
Davis Made
New Editors
Ken Davis, a member of the
•‘Lawrentian’ business staff last
semester, was appointed assistant
business manager last week by the
‘ Lawrentian” board of control to
fill the unexpired term of Elaine
Wilmoth, who resigned because of
other duties. Janet Fancher was
also confirmed as new copy editor,
filling the vacancy left by Nancy
Wood. Both these positions are paid.
In addition, the board voted the
$211 balance held over from the
school year 1945-46 to the execu
tive committee to use as it deems
wise. From the surplus accumulat
ed through advertising profits the
“Lawrentian” is donating another
$100 to the W S.S.F. drive.
Long needed by the newspaper
office has been remodeling and re
pair work. The board moved to ap
propriate money for painting the
office, making minor repairs on ex
isting equipment, buying a new
typewriter and a new desk. To be
instituted this year is an equipment
depreciation fund which will be
added to each year, building a sur
plus for future renovation of the
office.

Non-Speaking
Parts Given In Next Play
Non-speaking parts for the Law
rence college the.tler production.
“Androcles and the Lion,” have
been assigned by Director Theodore
Cloak. The production has been
scheduled for March 20 and 21. The
non-speaking members of the cast
follow:
.Male Christians: W illiam Schrad
er, W illiam Beringer, Dick Sears,
John Meloney. A1 Spalding, Bill
Klumb. Jim Primley.
Female Christians: Nancy Jung,
Inez Deschler, Joan Stidham, Phyl
lis Wormwood. Marilyn Turk, Janet
Tippet, Barbara Lowe.
Roman Soldiers: ,tirn Nolan, Na
poleon Callasky, Jerry Eigenberger,
DeWayne Hodgdon, Don Williams,
Paul Mountjoy.
Gladiators: Carl Giordana, Joe
Greco. Phil Ruck, Don Zicbell. Bob
Curry, Ralph Buesing, Reed Forbush, Dick Gocdke.
The Whip: Don Boya.
Slaves: John Watson, W illiam
Earle, Bruz Moeller, John Lynch.
Servants to l,entulus: Betty Van
Horne, O lin Mead i 1it Fole>.
Caesar's followers: Nan Shields,
Marian Stover.

First donation to the W. S. S. F.
drive was in the form of a $100
check from the “Lawrentian”. This
money, which comes from adver
tising profits during the current
year, was donated because the stu
dent newspaper believes in the
work of foreign student relief and
washes to back up its belief and pol
icy with a concrete gesture. The
“Lawrentian” hopes to foster a sim
ilar response throughout Lawrence.
The drive, which was initiated
yesterday, will reach each person
and organization on campus within
the next few days. Individual con
tributions should approximate two
dollars
apiece
while additional
; money w ill come from organiza
tions and individuals which attend
the show Saturday night and bid
on faculty services.
What's W. S. S. F. and why are

Band Will Present
Sunday Concert
Sunday afternoon, March 2, the
Lawrence college band will present
a concert in New London.
The trumpet trio consisting of
Robert Seering, David Schanke and
Ralph Rothe w ill be featured. R ich
ard Hagen, flute soloist, w ill play
“Polka Caprice" by Damm.
Bussos will leave the conserva
tory Sunday afternoon at 1:45 and
return to Appleton at 5:00.

IB 511 b oa rd

Friday, February 28
Basketball, there. Knox.
Saturday, March 1
Basketball, there. Illinois Tech.
Midwest conference swimming
and wrestling here.
Pusey's Zoo and Circus, Chapel,
8 :00.
All student square dance.
Thursday, March 6
Convocation, religious. Dr. Thur
man.
Saturday, March K
Beta Theta Pi Gay Nineties party.
Phi Kappa Tau Apache Brawl.
Sigma Phi Epsilon formal dance.
Sunday, March 9
Pro Arte Quartet, Peabodv Hall,
4:30.
Tuesday, March 11
Artist Series, Lucia Albanese, so
prano. Chapel. 8:30.
Thursday, March 1.1
Convocation. Organ
r e c i t a I,
Macsch.
Saturday, March 15
Relays, There. Illinois Tech.
Delta Tau Delta pledge party.
Campus club party.
Thursday, March 20
Lawrence College Theater produc
tion of “Androcles and the Lion.”
Friday, March 21
“Androcles and the Lion."
Faculty meeting.
Saturday March 22
Mace and Motar Board follies.

we concerned? Through the World
Student Service Fund, run by stu
dent religious groups with need as
the only criteria for assistance, col
lege students throughout the United
States have for the past several
years raised money for the desti
tute and ill student of less fortunate
lands so that they may continue
their studies. This work is not only
nationwide but is world wide, with
many nations aiding in contribu
tions.
This year's campaign is not •
strictly academic procedure but
promises fun and excitement for
all. Installed earlier in the week
was the following time table:
Wednesday — Campus solicitors
and those who will contact towns
people met in the evening at the
Pusey home. Campaign procedure,
the technique for soliciting, a short
address by President Pusey and one
by Mr. Easton were on the roster.
Canvassers w ill take pledges to be
signed by each Lawrence student
and w ill collect money. Over sixty
attended the meeting.
Thursday — Convocation yester
day was devoted to a speaker sent
to campus by the W.S.S.F. Roger
Christiansen, chairman of the drive,
handled the introduction.
Today—Canvassers w ill approach
students regarding donations. Spade
work has been done through the
“Lawrentian" pages and posters
painted by E. J. Johnson.
Tomorrow—Faculty dignity w ill
be thrown to the wind eight
o’clock when “Pusey’s Zoo and Side
S h o w ’ has its world premiere at
the chapel. Admis^i^n charge of
fifjy cents w ill go.into the W .S.SF.
coffers.
7
IVecedirg th«ir.*ircus acts, ‘T he
Shooting of D a i*31 cGlew," a melo
drama to be narrated by Mr. Easton,
will take the stage. All of it is to
be in pantomime with Mrs. Raney
set as “The Lady Known as Lu.”
Dayton Grafman will furnish piano
accompaniment.
Included in “Pusey's Zoo” are a
barker, ticket seller, Siamese twins,
hula dancers, trained bears, and
other acts. All parts will be played
by faculty members and a band un
der the baton of Mr. Schoenberger
will intersperse with musical selec
tions. The satire on student-faculty
life is managed by Miss Burton with
stage direction under Miss Char
lotte Wollaegcr.
Wally Chilsen then takes over as
auctioneer to handle the bids for
faculty services. Newest ofler is
that of an English professor who
will write a theme on any subject
for the student purchaser who w ill
accept the grade, theme unseen.
Baby sitters, book carriers, late
permissions, Mr. Troyer's cherry
pie. Miss Jones' meal for two, a
date with Mr. Brooks and other
services will be up for sale. Ind i
viduals and organizations are to bid.
AI ter math —In the following sev
eral days the canvassers will clear
up their work.

Secret of Best Loved Is
Revealed to Tune of Minuet
BY BETTY JEAN C/.IKR
Tense with excitement, chattering girls dressed in their banquet-best,
rapidly filled the first floor of the Masonic temple last Friday evening,
to await an announcement anxiously looked forward to all year .
that of the four Best Loved senior girls. We tried to pry the secret out
of the Ariel photographer, but to no avail; and when the Washingtons
and ihe Madisons came minueting in, we stood on tiptoe with the rest
of the onlookers.
George, in the person of Gloria Enger. giggled gaily as she erroneously
slid under the arm of her “wife”, Betty Thompson. James, otherwise
known as Lois Hartmann, had the bow that was to hold her hair back
pinned on the back of her collar, and Dolly, Wmogene Kellom, firmly
pulled her “husband” along in step
the strains of the conservatory trio
with the music
were heard. Lois Paszek, despite
Valiantly holding tears back, each her unruly appendix, pleased every
of the Best Loved was introduced, one with her version of “Make-Beand in turn presented her Best lieve" and “Why Do I Love You”.
Introduced as the "only woman
Loved her mother. Still giggling,
Gloria was revealed as “owner of president of Lawrence college".
half a car" and Tommie as the Marguerite Shumann was the S|>euk“girl that's so hard to get a hold of" er of the evening. Promising us a
Between the clattering of the sil quick rclease-to make the basketball
verware and the clunk, clunk of game, she elucidated the trials of
cups held up for seconds on coffee, teaching, rejoicing on the side the

fact that at last she was really
speaking at a Best Loved Banquet.
A girl who “likes to do things in
installments," Joan I »ad wig, toastmistress, gradually introduced for
mer Best-Loveds who were pres
ent. . . . Fern Worsinski Mellor,
i ’2B. Doris Gates Troyer, '29; Cecelia
Werner, 31; Lois Kloem Busse, '31;
Florence
Bertram
Roemer,
'34;
Frances Kerwin Piehl, ’35; Mary
Agnes Sheldon Green, '40; Mary
Mueller Zuehlke, '41; Jean Hubbard
Brouwer, 42; Jean Pond Dever, '44;
Mary Vinson, '46; Janet Goode, '46;
and Elaine Buesing Hovde, '41.
At the close of the banquet our
four honored senior girls may have
easily shaken the powder out of
their hair, but not the pleasant
! thoughts that remind them tlw*4
they are truly Lawrences best
i loved.
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Brothers and Sisters
Jaeckel Will
Delts to Give
Lead KDs; New Record Party;
Pledges Feted Activate Two
L;i^t Sunday morning Kappa Del
ta initiated Alice Becker, Charlene
Beianek, Elizabeth Forster, Barbara
Gen rich, Patricia
Hmz,
Barbara
Jackson, Nancy Jung, Barbara Ko*elka, Barbara Lowe, and Marilyn
Turk.
New Kappa Delt officers
are:
President, June Jaeckel; Vice-Pres
ident, Jeanne Ermel;
Secretary.
Mary Hartzell; Treasurer, Mary Lou
Strening; Assistant-Treasurer, Mary
Ruth Holmes; Editor, Audrey M at
tes; and Pan Hellenic representa
tive. Jean Van Hengel.
Tlie installation and
initiation
txmquet was held Monday night.
Tl ieir new pledges were also enter
tained. A scavenger hunt w ill take
place Sunday at 4:00 with supper
at the rooms.
The Pi Phis are entertaining Mrs.
W inkler, the assistant to their
Grand President. Monday a tea was
given in her honor, and Tuesday
•he attended a formal Pi Phi ban
quet at the Conway.
Tlie Alpha Chis are elated over
the latest addition to their rooms.
tt*he new vie is the excellent reason.
Thetas Jean Watt and Ann Hauert are chapter representatives at
Beloit this week-end when Theta
Installs a new group on that cam 
pus.
Be t wishes to Mary Jean Meisner
pinned to Joe Moriarity and Arlyle
Y a n a encased to Bill Barr.
S.A.I. actives are giving a recital
for the chapter Sunday afternoon.

At a joint meeting of actives and
pledges of Delta Tau Delta recent
ly, Russ Dudley and W illiam Mor
ris received their active pins. After
the meeting Mr. Irion and the new
alum ni officers had a bull-session
with tlie members. Dexter Wolfe,
42. was appointed the new chapter
advisor of that fraternity. The re
cent party which the alum ni gave
for the active chapter of the Delts
was held at Bob Perry’s. Co-social
chairmen Bill Hinze and Fred
Thatcher have scheduled a record
party for Friday night.
Doctor Bober recently stayed to
dinner at the Beta house and led
a informal after-dinner discussion
on various economic topics.
Sig Eps activated Bob Parker,
Thomas Jones, David Weber and
Jim Throne a week ago Monday.

Evansville School
Becomes Memorial
A United National Day program
sponsored last week by Evansville
college «Evansille, Ind.) featured
the dedication of the entire college
as the Vanderburgh County World
War II Memorial. Civic and veter
ans’ groups cooperated in the proj
ect and a marker was erected on
the campus in memory of war dead.
Dr. Carl J. Hnmbto, president of
the Norwegian Parliament and dele
gate to the U.N.. was principal
speaker 011 the program.

Plumbing and
Heating
Supplies
/

w. S.

Paga I
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Ming Recital
Is Balanced
And Dramatic

Rockford Alumni
Club Celebrates

Lawrence’s Centennial was cele
brated by the Rockford A lum ni club
February 17, at the Court street
Methodist church of Rockford, Illi
Sonata enthusiasts had a field nois. Along with President Pusey
day at Peabody hall Sunday eve and Marshall Hulbert, about thirty
alums and i>arents of present stu
ning when
James and
Marian
dents were in attendance.
Wulfe Ming, faculty members at the
Lawrence conservatory of music, in stride. The Grieg sonata was
played a program of three works probably the most tuneful work on
for ’cello and piano employing that the program, being a sort of goulash
form exclusively. Tlie sonatas cov of all the themes that the com
ered three schools of composition— poser ever conceived. It was u n 
a Breval sonata representing the usually dramatic for a sonata, and
pre-Bach era. a Grieg composition gave tlie performers a chance to
from
the
romantic
nationalist demonstrate a large sonorous tone.
school, and a modern work by
The Kodaly sonata which con*
Kodaly. The
widely divergent eluded the program was contempla
moods required for authentic in  tive in mood, unusual in harmonies,
terpretation of each were success and perhaps the most distinguished
fully captured by Mrs. Ming at of tiie three presented.
the ’cello and her husband at the
piano.
The Mings play with a nice u n 
animity of mood and mechanical
perfection, and Maintained a pleas
urable tonal balance between the
instruments at all times. As both of
the Mings have the highly refined
technique of
a more-than-competent soloist, their combined tal
ents totaled an evening of gratify
ing listening for the 200 people
in their audience.
The Breval sonata was charm
ing. almost naive in its simplicity
of form, but it offered a good many
technical hurdles which both took

Reporters to Hear
DuShane Speak
About Journalism
Speaking before all members of
the “Law rentian” staff will be Dean
Donald
DuShane on Wednesday
evening, March 5, at 7 o'clock. He
w ill cover journalism, its writing,
ethics and possibilities. This sup*
plements the regular
reporter^
school but is a mandatory meeting
for ail members of the editorial
staff since he w ill instruct campus
journalists on all phases of news
paper writing and technique.
Dean DuShane is well qualified
to speak, having had wide personal
experience in the field of Journal
ism and training in it» technical as
pects.
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You will enjoy th#
tempting good
ness of our de
licious flavored
pastries.
Stop in Today,

C O N TA C T LENSES
and

ELM TREE BAKERY

Glasses Fitted

308 E. Collega A va.

By

Dr. V. W. Stracke
Optometrist
Also Q uick Repair
Ph. 1389 II8 V 2 E College
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BOWLING OXFORDS
M en's b lack oxfords
Fu lly lined
Reinforced top.
W h ite no-mark soles and heels.
Sizes 8 to 1 2 .......................................................

$6.95

Ladies two-toned oxfords.
Brown and beige.
Fu lly lined. W hite no-mark soles.
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Toiletries
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Prescription Pharmacy
Phone 131

POND SPORT SHOP
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Calling all....
COLLEGE GIRLS
Saturday Afternoon There W ill Be at the
Bee Frank Shop
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Showing New and Interesting

SPRING FASHIO N S
2:00 to 4:30
Stop in and See What's New! !
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Irving Zuelke Building
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Blessed Event Transpires
At Science Hall Sunday

*PUS £ V V
z o o

Twelve innocent, well-meaning
white rats in Science hall are at the
mercy of the girls in Mr. Brown's
utorial course in Zoo. The victims
are kept in little cages in the base
ment—the room from which funny
squeaks and smells come. Opera
tions are performed on them, ex
periments to see what happens
when hormones are injected into
endocrine glands, or some gland is
removed. One little fellow gave his
life for the cause of science when
he was over-anesthetized. The op
eration lasted one hour instead of
the regular twenty minutes and he
literally got carried away by the
ether.
S h a k in g of litters, seven tiny

pink “ratlings” were born Sunday,
and Joan Ladwig suspects that an
other litter might be forthcoming.
The baby rats were only about an
inch and one-half long when two
days old.
Mary Balza, Mary Lou Dysart,
Donna Hibicki, Marilyn Petersen,
and Shirley Wenske are also work
ing with the rat colony. In the same
class, Phyllis Fabisch is experi
menting with the nervous system
and brain of vertebrates, and after
she finishes with the cat, there are
some pickled human brains avail
able. Mr. Brown says.
If Phil Ruck makes any remarks
to you about parasites, don’t flinch,
he is probably speaking of parasites
of fish and frogs, because that is his
project. Bob Eisenach is studying
invertebrates with hard parts, found
in fossils and geological formations.
Mr. Brown, unfortunately, is al
lergic to rats, so he doesn’t go
down to see the experiments. Gloves
are worn by the girls when touch
ing the rats. It seems that the wom
an's fear of rats and mice still pre
vails, although the modern femin
ine generation has come a long way
from the traditional shriek and
i flight at the sight of a mouse. Now
There comes a time in the life °f it’s almost the other way around
every one of us when we need a ie-, as
raj
pur8ued and captured,
leasing concoct ion of neai -spu itua i ailtj then wheeled off to the operatproportions to fi«‘e our souls anr
room jt must be quite a rat
rest our econ-weary brains. At such
u time we head for College avenue ___‘
mid the nearest record-shop Music

Most People
Find This
True, Butch^

■Co*

lAssy.

i

Come on and
See Us When
You Feel Blue
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March, I Think, Comes Next
Month—of Course, I'm Not Sure

f !

Face-Lifting
At Sage Makes
For Indigestion

The other day I wuz talkin’ to
a few of the guys around’ the hou««
over grades. Some of ’em ’r prety
smart, two. Me, i just get a lo n *
Well anyway, this one guy, I say
to ’im, H o w ’d ya doe, hmm ?
•*I have nothing grievous ovei
which to complain.” Yeah, here’«
ihe run-aroun* is what i wuz think*
in ’. I sez to ’im how’r yer grades.
“They were those I expected.”
Yeah, from you they would bt,
i sez. What y’get In econ., hh?
■Mr. Nutter
was quite
geo*
erous."
Well, what’d he give you?
“A ”
Yeah, you would! How about
Qual?
- “Mr. Sjoblom was more th*.«
kind."
Well . . . . ?
“ I was well rewarded for my
forts.”
Yeah—prob’ly another “a,” two.
Well, what wuz your av’reg?
“It was rather satisfactory.’’
$” . . .$& yeah it mos’ likely
wuz!
"My ! Such uncouth language |
. . . But if you are intent on find«
ing out >my average. I had bette#
tell you. I did just manage to at»
tain a 3-point.”
Can you imagine the guy. Here
i wuz. just innocent like, tryin’ to
find out his’n av’reg an he’s gotta
go ‘n get all uppity over it ! So
then i wuz Talkin’ to anuder guy-»
he's a Delt. Well anyway, i'd just
met 'im over at Sage for lunch in
he cums up t'me ’n sez,
“Boy-O-Boy! Did I ever do good
this semester!
Yeah? I sez, what’d you doe, hu ht
“Bov-O-Boy-O-Boy, I feci good 1
I goi a point-9. Can you imagine
i,?
1 got a P°in t-9 ! ! Me I I
Bov-O-Boy
j ¿ nd he g0*es runnin’ off to tell
Nan about it. Can you imagine
that, he sez. “Boy,” i sure can't. But
here's wat i wuz drivin’ at—Why
is it, h|nm? that that joe there
w ith tho 3-point, he don't wanna
tell me. humm? And this here guy
with the “Boy-O-Boy”, he gets a

are not immune to this intoxicating
cure-all.
Most of us. being among the I’mThe dictionary states that March
273-on-the-waiting-list- for-a- phonhaving twenty-eight days, also, and
third month of the year con“The pie is pretty good tonight,”
ogroph group, sjx’iid Saturday niter- ,s
is the first in four years to have
n o o n s at Farr’s or Meyer-Sceger’s.! taming thirty-one days This is a
remarked an unthinking fouith
«{•'(»ending on h o w ambitiously eugei g , o s s
;is March is in reality only twenty-nine. May is actually the floor Sage resident casually.
third month containing thirty-one
we are Filtering Farr’s, the awe- .
, _
,
. ,
.
:V r
,
.
_
I he second month of the vear con“Tastes like paint,” said her first
inspiring swap-shop of swing, we
days,
though it is the fourth month
taming thirty-one days. Don’t be
floor companion with gloomy resigimmediately feel rested With mu- n ijs|e(i by this statement, howev- . of the year,
sic of all kinds surrounding us, lit- i er, because February is really the
Not only this, but being the third nation in her voice. “In fact,
« i .111v lifting us from our rotting at
mosphere of pre-weekend blues, we econd month, although it is the month of the year. March is also ihe everything tastes like paint, and
I've
ran relax and almost imagine that fust month containing twenty-eight tenth in line counting from the cvei.ythi;ig smells like m int
days, and incidentally is the last other end; and by adding three and
.
‘
time stands still
-----------ten we find that there are thirteen got so much paint in my system my
With an armful of favorite or j
months in the yeai, which is totally ^blood is getting thick. Guess I need
new albums in hand we edge
incoirect
Let There be Light'
another turpentine transfusion."
dreamily into the f 11 t vacant b o o th
If Maich is the second month hav- j
prepared to spencj an afternoon H i l)l< K S F A K S
What is the meaning behind this
I ing thirty-one days, by counting ;n
The aqua and beige compartment
Da\e cussed mildly under his the other direction we find it to be cryptic conversation? Sage is being
Immediately completes the process 1breath it seems number thirteen
the sixth month with
thirty-one painted, and logically enough, the
of utter relaxation iind one by one dimmer was overheating. What
days.
Two and six gives eight
we enjoy the records of Morton could he do? With the antiquated
>months, although an actual count painters began in the first floor
C¡fluid’s “Rendezvous’'.
The best equipment at hand, the only ie' 131
‘,11 " vejr
reveals only seven to have that rooms. Therefore, besides eating, J P° ' n t*9 an *ie ■
part Is the fact that five fans fit course left was to switch spot* in
the place, see. Now W HY, huh?
number of days Thus there are two sleeping,
breathing, seeing and
easily into o n e booth <if you’re not j mid-scene and hope the
house extra months in the year, one a*
fu^sy where you sit) and the music
wouldn't notice it And thus it went least of which must have thirty-one thinking paint for at least fourteen j
C an he mutually digested and dis
through all the rehearsals and both days.
hours u day, they are also called up- !
cussed
And thus, one more baffling prob on iii regular sequence to move all
productions
of
“Home
of
the
Then
from Vaughn
Monroe’s I
lem is added to the already battling
"Dreamland Special’’ to Glenn Mill Brave.’’ You see. the Lawrence Col
list which includes the fourth d i their earthly belongings out of their 1
V i’s memorial album, with the dooi lege Theater needs new lighting
mension, perpetual motion, relativ own rooms into empty rooms, and
equipment
just
as
it
needs
many
f»|H»ned a minute for a breather and
ity. Mrs. Hush, and Kilroy.
So then back into their own rooms i
a quick change of cramped i*>si- other things, but for tin* present at
March constitutes the sixth prob
lions Sorry-looking holders of only least it must suffer and get along
lem. and yet it is the first of its par again when the paint is dry. If the |
one disc pause outside the glass as best it can This makes stage
ticular kind, so that if we add one painters happen to get to a room a , You’ve heard. I’m sure, of the
door to count noses and then sadly lighting a test of individual in and six No. no, don’t take me
mighty hog
little ahead of schedule and the oc
shake heads The music plays on . genuity much more interesting than away, | only said. . . . !
Who inspects the ground each Feb.
cupant is not there to move her own : And of course you know of the
We forget Monday's test, the paper one would ordinarily expect.
due Tuesday, and other disturbing
To the unenlightened, stage light
“friends in the swamp” «
belongings, well, a couple of people 1
thoughts.
ing probably seems a bit simple
have been a bit surprised to come "
^ect resembling the web.
Finally, with one last twirl of and even somewhat unnecessary,
back from class to find a gaping And surely you’re wise in the ways
"Open the Door. Richard”, we re but v hen properly executed it can
of the bunny
empty cell where home was a little
linquish our little piece of heaven be made an art in Mself.
Who lays, so they say, many eggs.
to oilier music-lovers and l.ethewhile ago.
At least that's the goal of every
seeker» After stopping .tf' the desk conscientious stage electrician. It
To make life more exciting, the And we mustn't forget the beloved
to make our purchases, we slowly cai. assume such a technical nature,
centipede
painters come on duty at about 7:15
drift home, completely satisfied by on occasion, that it goes way over
A M. There have been lots of early W ith the thousand and one-hundred
our weekly experience with the fmlegs.
the heads of even experienced elec
A new life insurance training risers among first floor people the
ei tilings of life
tricians Sj>ots must be focussed and school sponsored by the National past two weeks.
But have you forgotten the famous
When a room has been iinisheJ
directed to produce precisely the Association of I.ife Underwriters
old pair
requ»’ ed shadowing and accentua and the Life Insurance Management there follow« the moving back into Who make their appearance to
tion; back drops and “side-cyces” Association, will begin operation at it, which is not as easy at it may
gether;
must be illuminated so as to pro Southern Methodist University. D al sound. The furniture sticks to the The month of March sees the lion
duce the correct
illusions
and las. Texas, in November, Dean L. H. floor, the freshly painted radiators
and the lamb
m y o d s m the audience, there can’t Fleck of the school of Business A d  smell when the heat is turned on, |And we see all kinds of weather.
be any glare, but on the other hand, ministration has announced.
the doors s'nk. the windows stick
there must be plenty of overall
Tcntative name of the school is dirty finger marks suddenly appear
girls very nice and co-operative
lighting to allow the audience to
on the walls and scratches are made »bout moving all their belongings,
IH>W TO RKAD
follow every action and catch every way from cut fingers • while splic in the varnish.
It seems that they early become im*
From the painters’ point of view, niune to startled shrieks, squeals,
Norman. Okla.- i l l ' » The class- facial expression Above and be- ing electrical cords) to falling spots
room is not the little red school- j yond this, it is the electrician's rc- and tools Contrary to common be it's all in a da> s work, and it makes anii flowered housecoats whizzing
house it's the University of Okla- sponsibility to use the utmost care lief, however, electrical accidents no difference to them whether
i by.
homa, but the pupils are still learn in all his work in order to prevent ar rather rare; not because they they're working in a girls’ doim or
T,ie first floor people don't really
ing the first H. reading the right any of the numerous possible acci are less possible, but because the anywhere el>e They say they like minil ,he inconvenience.
When
averai
stage electrician has been the work at S .sje because they find things smell paintiest, they look a t
way
dents.
College students who can’t read?
These accidents can range all the trained to keep on his toes in this
---—
I tho.sc rose and green and yellow
Not exactly that, but placement
regard
the Southern Methodist University and blue walls and sigh that il'l
tests this fall showed that 712 of the "treatment."
When a student
A s mentioned eailier, the Law- Institute of Insurance.
Enrollment worth it. And when the unsympa*
university freshmen were be- feels his deficiency has been cor- rence Chapel and its equipment are will be drawn from all over the thetic sisters on the upper floor*
low average in their reading abili- reeled, he may quit the course at not the best on the market, but with
country and is expected to be made laugh, they nod their heads wisely,
tv Comparable results were found
any time. able directing 'as Mr. Cloak and
in nationwide tests last year which
Chief cause of trouble is a low Mr. Sellers have exhibited at every up largely of established insurance knowing that fourth floor w ill come
next, and then . . . I
indicated that from 20 to 40 per cent reading rate The clinic offers cour one of their productions) the Law- agents.
of American college student? are ses for increasing reading speeds, rence College Theater Group has
not reading effectively.
comprehension of details, main furnished some very notable exOklahoma's answer to the prob- ideas, inferences, skimming and in an p ie s of college drama “Skin of
lem is a reading clinic, conducted
creasing the vocabulary
Our Teeth' and "Laburnum Grove”
free of charge for students who
Student# In the beginning’ readlas year and Home of the Brave”
wish to improve their reading abil- ing class first analyte their own
Morer ^than
200 people
,,^ r, danced
, , . to
_ the music of Richard Kent'« orchestra
what U this year are their recent triumphs ' _.
ft y. 'Hie clinic helps students an reading to determine
We
can
feel
certain
that
“Androfebruar
*
S
ima
al 1
Masonic temple, Saturday night,
wrong.
Then
his
case
is
diagnosed
ely/e their reading deficiencies
and assists in increasing reading by a member of the clinic staff to M arch' 11’ la th is ' 'ye n will*31exhibit
1tlanks to Shirley Anderson and Betty Wheeler, the social chairmen,
rates, comprehension and vocabu determine the Individual's capacity
*"S !? Tin> Hu:bert’ .F u r m a n of the ev, nt. the dance was a success,
to learn, his present level of read « Ia in all the w liJh and i L n t h n S i
lary
th it hi\e ir rked thp«e mst -i ' 1j
balloons h inging in clusters looked luscious as cherries. When
The instruction pay* off. too. In ing achievement and special diffi
And as u «u T
1
at 12 o’clock, the "cherries” were pulled d o w n- b u t not
better trades, clinic-trained
stu- culties he is experiencing
,
,i ■
,
t
^ L'
Clayton Lenz wishes pcihaps th.it ihe balloons had been edible.
The
latest
mechanical
devices
dent* report. Remedial service
f5 i ”
ft in hh ^ I ‘t ilin g up in the When he emerged from the Masonic temple, the wind whisked his balcarried on individually, varying eluding a reading board and * I*1* '
pleani!C ln the [<*"} dpwn College avenue In trying
to
recapture .it.
Clayton fell and
.
- .-_apti.._
. . .....................
finished production.
with the student an to the length of binocular, arc used in the clinic
bioke his collai bone. But otherwise the decorations were a success!

Poet Brings
In N ew M onth
With Big Blow

j

Insurance M en |
Sponsor Course
At S. M. U.

712 Students
Learn to Read
At Oklahoma

Claytie Falls for Decorations;
And on the Collarbone, Yet!
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Crossing Campus Boundary Brotherhood, Liberality, Needed
Atomic Energy Commission:

David Lilienthal, President Truman’s appointee to the A. E. C. chair
manship, is having a difficult time obtaining congressional confirmation.
Democratic Senator McKellar from crump-controlled Tennessee is lead
ing the Republican fight against the confirmation. Mr. Lilienthal is
branded as a New Dealer and a Communist sympathizer by some; by
others, he is accepted as a most able public servant. Drew Pearson,
Washington columnist, calls him another Brandeis.
The confirmation is in the hands of the Republican leaders. Repub
lican unity could defeat the nomination. Senator Taft has not made the
issue a party test.

Pacific Islands:
Last week at Lake Success, the U. S. made Its bid for sole trusteeship
of the former Japanese Pacific mandates: the Carolines, the Marshalls,
and the Mariannas. Yesterday Russia voiced her approval of the bid.
W ill Russia now make demands for a mandate in Korea?

British Crisis:
Continued bad weather has caused great suffering as the fuel crisis in
England continues. Unemployment is up to 2,000.000 and most of these
people are on the dole (about $10 a week for a family of four). The
Fuel Ministry headed by Emanuel Shinwell is taking a beating through
out the country, but the Britons are still in support of their Labor
Government.

Yale University Undergoes
Changes in Courses of Study
New Haven, Conn.— <I.P.)—Four
major changes involving the setting viser, and is largely freed from the
up of new programs of study are |usual requirements of concentra
now in effect at Yale University. tion and ordinary course work.
He must prepare in his senior
The four are: Course of Study
year
an essay which will justify, by
changes; new programs in the fields
Us
quality
and maturity, the inde
of Far Eastern and Russian Stu
dies; an American Civilian pro pendence he has been granted; and
gram; and a Division of H um ani at the end of his Senior Year he is
ties.
given an oral examination in the
The Course of Study changes, field of his study by a
board
calling for revised academic sched especially appointed for the pur
ules for about 85 per cent of the un pose.
dergraduate student body, is ciiFor both parts of this program,
vided into two parts: a Standard for the first time in any university,
Program, which absorbs 85 per cent a required summer reading pro
of the students; and an Experiment gram w ill also be introduced as
al Program, which is in part Hon an integral part of the curriculum
ors work.
The reading program
w ilf be a
The Standard Program, while direct part of the course of studies,
placing somewhat greater restric with regular examinations at the
tions on the free elective system end of each vacation.
for most students, achieves a bal
ance among the three great parts
of the curriculum: the fundamental
studies; free electives; and the ma
jor subject.
Nine requirements, not includinR
llie major, are laid out for the stu
dent. In order to lighten the bur
den of requirements, a schedule of
exemptions accompanies the plan.
Licia Albanose, leading soprano
I ’nder the schedule of exemptions
an entering student may be able to in the Metropolitan Opera associa
satisfy certain H A . requirements tion, w ill be the fourth attraction
by excellent records in hifih school ot ihe current Lawrence college
and in his entrance examinations, artist series, when she appears at
thus eliminating, or at least reduc
8:30 Tuesday evening, March 11, in
ing, the need for further work in
Memorial chapel.
that particular field.
The singer, whose name has not
Another feature of the Standard
Program is a sequence of new sci become Anglicizec but is still pro
ence courses for^Bachelor of Arts nounced Lee-ehee-ah Alba-nay-say,
candidates.
These courses, nonis a native of Bari, a town on the
professional in their intention, are
designed to provide the undergrad Adriatic in the southern part of
uate with the broad view of several Italy. She has been singing operatic
different sciences, a firm grasp of roles for 12 years, but has perform
scientific method, and laboratory ed in America only since 1940,
when she made her Metropolitan
experience.
A required course, chosen by the debut in the role of Madame But
students from a group of courses, terfly. This has become the char
" i l l he employed to interrelate the acter for which she is most noted,
course work in terms appropriate although she has 19 other roles in
to contemporary tho ujh t and his her repertoire.
Miss Albanese has achieved sev
tory; and the choice of subjects f *r
major study w ill he widened by eral distinctions which ha\e come
the addition of several new inter to few artists. She has appeared in
departmental areas of concentra n i ny command performances in
Italy before the Royal court, and is
tion.
The Experimental
Program is one of the few women singers who
provided for small groups of stu has sung at the Vatican before Pope
dents, and is taken entirely at the Pius XI. She was also decorated by
choice of the student. Students who the Pope when she was the first
elect this plan will follow in their woman singer to broadcast over the
Vatican radio station. Toscanini
Freshman and Sophomore years an
also cast her as his first singer
entirely prescribed course of stu
when making preparations for the
dies made up of language, litera
fiftieth anniversary performance of
ture. history, mathematics, science,
the opeia "La Boheme ”
and social studies. Each year’s work
In addition to concert and opwill include a discussion course in
critic engagements, Miss A! hancso
philosophy which will integrate the is heard regularly on the "Ti e.. sure
student's work in the various sub Hour of Song" program.
jects of that year.
Tickets for the concert will co on
In his Junior or Senior year, the sale March 4 at Belling's Drug
student In the Experimental Pro
store.
gram may follow either one of t"«»
Plans: 1. He chooses a major field
•>f study from among: the History Arkansas Postpones
<»f the West, Studies in Society. Classes: It's Housing
I iterature and the
Arts, General
The critical
student
housing
Science. and Philosophy and Re
ligion; he presents a senior essay, shortage — resulting from a pro
and submits to a comprehensive ex longed delay in release of sm plus
amination at the end of his Senior army facilities foi use by schools—
Year; or. 2. If he is a very able forced the University of Arkansas
student he may in bis Junior and to postpone until October 28 the
Senior Years wish to undertake start of classes for all men students
a program of honors work arranged who have never attended college
before.
for “The Scholars of the House
Students entering the univeisity
This plan provides freedom for a
limited number of highly qua! ficd on October 28 will be able to com
nien and encourages them to par plete only 12 hour s of woi k during
ticipate, more actively in planning the first semester, but by taking
their education. The student who extra work in succeeding semesters,
desires to be admitted to this spe or by attending the first term of
cial group submits a plan of siud> Ihe summer session, they will be
if accepted as a “Scholar of the able to make up this deficit and
House," he is assigned a Faculty «<d- graduate with then class.

Soprano to
Appear on
Artist Series

At Home as Well as Abroad
In this week of the World Student Service
Fund drive, when we w ill back up our esteem
and faith in our fellow student abroad, donating
money to enable them to study so that they
may work with us for a better world, it is hypo'critical to advocate brotherhood abroad when
we do not practice it at home. Last week was
“Brotherhood Week,” dedicated to the conscious
attempt to erase racial prejudices and hatreds
from our internal life. We agreed it was a fine
thing, just as we agree that the W.S.S.F. drive
is an expression of an ideal entertainment. But
do we back up these attitudes with action?
Here in the United States we have witnessed
lynchings, the return of the “white prim ary” in
Georgia, discrimination against certain groups
of foreign laborers in industry now that the
war contracts have been cancelled, outcries of
certain religious groups against others and ad
ditional manifestations of ill feeling
After
every war the tension and hatred built up
against the enemy, the apprehension and denial
of the bloody years, the return of veterans to
swell a working population already dislocated
by the cut-backs of war industry, are expressed
in other forms. These may be bitter hatreds
and animosities toward minority groups. They
may take the form of newspaper editorials dust
ing off the Red menace, perennial scape-goat
when news is scarce. It may be irrational de
mands from uneasy labor, demanding wage in
creases, little realizing the upped pay fosters
dangerous inflation and the aftermath of de
pression.
The pent-up feelings of a whole people, new
ly back on a peacetime basis, are as understand
able as they are damned for being illiberal and
illogical. But all of them, and especially racial
discrimination, divide us at home and weaken
our cause with our neighbors. “Brotherhood
Week” should be practiced every day of every
year just as our concern with the W.S S F. is a
constantly vital thing, not just a three-day
phase of our college year.
It is hard for college students to forget the
attitudes instilled during early training, atti
tudes of passive dislike and antipathy. In this
era of intense emotion it is harder still not to
accept certain instances as proof of the truth
of these attitudes. We could build an entire
hate pattern. But we are in college to learn
logical, liberal and fair ways of thought. In
our classrooms and daily living we s«c* proof
that prejudice is but an ugly word, that hate
should be eradicated from every intelligent per
son’s mind. We learn that every man has a
right to his own views. We learn through our
classwork what economic and social follies
we commit as a people.
In other words, we get the tools for objective
analysis of the world around us and guides to
ward the world we want. This world will be
bi ilt on mutual aid rather than blind hate and
bigotry. We must be big rather than small.

Feature Editor
G ets Slap in
Face—Hmmmm!
You can't hat a hundred percent
all the time, they tell me, but sometimi thing.' here in Ihe office get
downright discouraging. Take the
other day, for instance Being rathei desperate for a nod feature as
signment, I dashed off ihe litth*
L'em below, assigned it to one of th 0
t.itl ’*• white Ihi|k s and s t back to
hopelnlly await the results.
"1) S 'name withheld * by re
quest»
Your assignment this week
is to do a rather serious article on
"What Makes a Viking," comparing
the staunch attributes of our pres
ent Vikings with those of the an
cient "IjOids of the North". If you
tan pack enough good ole I,awrence spirit into thi
it gives with
a by-line!”
Heads tell when the
following
note was discovered tacked to the
assignment board:
"Dear F.ditor,
I'm afraid there won't be any
story fvom me this tune Britannic,»
says the Vikings were “fierce, cold,
i uthlesfi.
blood-thirsty,
minimal,
sadistic, maraudin'?, vandals . . . .
showing some ability toward peace
ful livlihood but on
the whole
their bent was warlike."
. . . Now. we wouldn't want *•>
oompaie our
modern
Lawience
Vikings, fierce as they may be. with
these heathen, sometimes atheistic,
«adi-ts ihat Rritannira
mentions.

Lawrence Needs Freshm en
Orientation Progtam
Now is the time for Mace and the Inter-fra»
ternity council to get together on the proposed
orientation booklets and programs for entering
freshmen men next fall.

Both groups have con

sidered sponsoring such a program w’hich is a i
present non-existent on campus,

but

neithef

group has taken definite action and apparently
neither group is aware of the intentions of th t
other.
It occurs to us that the simultaneous agita
tion of two groups to sponsor the same work, so
much needed, is aotuaily indicative of an over
lapping of responsibility, assumed by individual
groups w’hen it should be the work of a general
student commtWee. Perhaps the executive com
mittee or some appointed board, representing
the entire college, n:'ght take over all orienta
tion activities.
At present the re is considerable favorably
comment for such a program at Lawrence. Dis
cussion has centered on a proposed orientation
week for all entering students, explaining Law 
rence traditions and ideals, academic and social
rulings, administrations] procedure and the like,
all of which would build and instill a loyalty,
understanding, and respect for Lawrence and
her aims. If initiated soon, the orientation pro
gram could be ready in September.

T
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hourly in our daily living and thought.
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Lawrence Plays Host to Midwest
Wrestlers and Swimmers Saturday
Due to other pressing interest*. Dutch Bergman has found it imposBible to continue as the author of the Press Box. We only hope that we
can get some of the sports "dope’’ across to you in a« pleasant and
interesting a manner as Dutch has done in the past.
The supremacy cup, again tins year, is being hotly contested for among
the Phi Delts. Delts and Betas. At present the Phi Delts have a fifty
point edte on the Delts. with the Betas in thu d place by the same mar
gin As yet the Phi T;iu> and Si« Eps have been unable to garner any
points For some of you newcomers to the elm covered campus a litue
dope on tlus prize may be in order. For the last twelve years the Greeks
of Lawrence have fought for its possession. The cup is awarded each
year to the fraternity who has earned the highest total points in inter
im ! .shorts competition. On the calendar for the year are tag football,
volley ball, swimming, basketball, bowling, track, and soft-ball. Three
hundred points are awarded for a first, two hundred for second and
one hundred for a third place. The trophy was retired during the war
years, but has again been placed on the block.
With the snow not yet off the cinders It i* a bit early in the season
for predictions on the outcome of the track season. however the Chicago

Phi Delts are
Unbeaten in
Cage Tourney

Cornell's Undefeated
Matmen Will Compete
This Saturday will find Alexander g y m n a s i uni crowded with out
standing athletes from Cornell. Beloit. Carleton, Knox, G n n n e ll M on
mouth and Lawrence—all to participate in the sixth annual Midwest
wrestling-swimming meet. Lawrence will be out to defend its swim-

In the interfraternity basketball
race the Phi Delts continued on
their merry ways by romping over
the Independents. The Delts, show
ing marked
improvement, easily
bested the Betas with Grade and
Rasmussen supplying
the punch
lacking in previous games. In the
only other encounter, the Phi Taus,
led by J. Mattern. who is running
away with individual scoring honors. eked out a close decision over
the Sig Eps. The Sig Eps, too, have
improved considerably and are like
ly to spring a mild upset over the
current leaders in the very near
future.
I p to Date Standings:
W. L. Pci.
5 0 1 000
Phi Delta Theta
3 1 .750
Phi Kappa Tau
2 2 .500
Delta Tau Delta
2 2 .500
Independents
1 3 .250
Betas Theta Pi
0 4 .000
Sitfma Phi Epsilon
Last Week Scores were:
Phi Taus 39. Eig Eps 37
Phi Taus 39, Sig Eps 37
Phi Delts 34, Indies 21

m Corne!?g high-flying, undefeated matmen, who have never lost an
annual Midwest meet, will be ready on the scene to uphold this record.
Defeating Wisconsin this past week by the score of 17 to 11, marked
the 24th consecutive winning match for the Purple team from Iowa.
Cornell s recent whirl through the East brought humiliation to such
teams as Lehigh, Army, McBurney and Ithaca—everyone a ranking foe.
Never before had a midwestern team or any other swept through the
seaboard areas with such devastating effects.
•
Coach Paul K. Scott, the master strategist for the Purple team, has
built up a brilliant force of grapplers—all champions. One of these is
triangular meet result* have afforded some basu for observations. That
Thomas, who will wrestle in the heavyweight and 175-pound class. He
law rencc luu a well balanced squad In proven by the fact that thirteen
was National A. A. U. champion of 1943. Another Purple wrestler is
of the fifteen man traveling squad took places, giving the Blue and
Dick Hauser, former Iowa state champion and National A. A. U. titleWhite points in every event but the half mile. Further evidence that
holder at 121 pounds who has 84
the team is well-rounded can be seen from breaking down the 49!rence, will depend on Donald Stra*
consecutive
victories to his credit
points Lawrence scored at the meet. Flom was high with 5] markers
chan to stake a good match. StrachDale
Sherrill
is
a
121
-pounder
on
showing the wide spread of points.
an is in the 128-pound class, and has
Cornell’s team who is also a fierce been credited with five wins and
Many of the Lawrence followers were pretty disgusted with Dolph
fighter. In the 145 and 155-pound three losses in this year’s records.
Stanley, Beloit’s new basketball coach. They agreed with Stanley that
class are tw’o more capable wrestlers Carleton previously turned down
it was smart basketball in inserting Ins tall centers for ju m p balls,
however they didn’t like the tactics from the angle of sportsmanship.
for the Purple— Arlo Ellison and the Vikings 22 to 6.
The nil school basketball tournament is set to get underway today
Wallace Littell, both National In 
Lawrence's wrestling coach, Bernow that the eighth team has been selected to complete the tournament
tercollegiate contestants in 1942.
nie Heselton, is expecting John
diatt. 'Die smart money seems to be on either the sharpshooters who
Beloit, Carleton and Lawrence Lynch, Fred Thatcher and Phil
display an imposing array of talent in Rassmussen. Block, Grode, Van*
wrestling aggregations will have a Ruck (classed respectively as 128
derberg, Earle, Thompson. Pancerzi, Garvey and Harris or the Blue
desj>erate combat trying to turn the pounds and 175 pounds) to put in
Devils whose roster includes Morianty, Pawers. Radtke, Flom, Schuh,
tide of the Cornell champions; but good performances for the Vikings.
Grade, Mattern and Ewers. The .second round will be played March 14.
The wrestling matches are sched
the fight for the second honors looks
The winners will receive medals for their efforts.
uled to begin Saturday morning at
like a free-for-all.
Beloit will feature three unde 9:30 and continue until noon. After
feated matmen in this contest: 128 a' recess, lasting until 2:30 in the
pound class. Clyde Jones; 155-pound afternoon, the matches will again
class, Edward Waters; 165-pound get under way and remain in m o
tion until all events have been fin 
class Vince Strawbridfie.
Carleton. who has done more ished. The gym will be equipped
wrestling than either Beloit or Law- with two mats: thus allowing two
events to be carried on at the same
The Beta keglers succeeded in
rence) third: Ckbcrty «Lawrence* fourth. time.
Time.
4:34
3.
«weeping three victories from the
The morning sessions will find
i>o Yd. U ath—Won by Kristofek (C hi
hapless Sig Eps last Thursday and
cago): C. Franeke
(Chicagoi
second, each contestant having wrestled at
G tlih am i Lawrence»
third:
W liitelaw least once, while in the afternoon
took sole possession of first place
'Lawrence) fourth. Time, 00.6.
the matmen may skirmish in two,
The Sig Eps rallied in the third
4 tw Vd. R a n —W on by Flom (Law- or even three matches.
game and were heading most of the I The Lawrence track team opened its 1947 season in a very encouraging rcncel: W hitelaw (Lawrence» second:
Between 32 and 40 matches will
Ju n g (Chicago) third: Stabenau (C h i
way before the Beta pm spillers liot : way last Saturday by placing second to the strong University of Chicago cago)
be completed during the course of
fourth. Time, :53.1.
hot und won going away. Herrick 1 track squad in a triangular meet at Chicago.
*« Yd. H lc h H ardies — W on by Fisher the day.
The swimming meet between Be
By taking first in 10 of the 12 events and tying for first in another, (Chicago); Vander Weyden (Lawrence)
W a s high bowler for tlie Betas with
Chicago piled up a total of 83 points to 40J for Lawrence and 6 J fpr second; Rhodes 'Lawrence; t h u d , Bunge loit, Carleton,
Monmouth, Knox,
620
Beloit. However, many of the Lawrence men were just a fraction off iBeloit! fourth. Time, 0».7.
Grinnell and Lawrence, which is
l u u m ile—W on by Adams 'Chicago);
On the adjoining alleys the Phi i the winning pace and Coach Denny expects to see these men taking
scheduled to take place with pre
U wmhi 'Lawrence) second. Oakes (C h i
Delts were dinposini» of the Phi 1firsts in future meets.
cago) and W hite (Chicago) tied for third liminaries starting at 10:30 A. M. at
With Dick Horn and Bob Wliitelaw placing first and second. Lawrence and fourth. Time 10:00.2.
the Alexander pool, should be a
Taus with little difficulty taking all
did its heaviest scoring in the 140 yard run. Whitelaw led almost the
HSU Yd. K u n — W on by H am ity 'C h ica good event, where the weak Law 
three contests Bill Grode of th e 1entire distance only to have Horn pavs him in the last few yards. Horn's go);
Powell 'Chicago) second; Fianson
Phis jolted the maples for a 578 se winning time was a creditable 53.1. Jack Foster scored thè other Law  I B e lo it1 third; tdland (Beloit) fourth. rence team, the defending cham 
pions, will find very stiff competi
Time,
2:0t>8.
ries piecing together games of 167. rence first when his jum p of 5’U ‘
:o Yd. Low Hurdles—Won by Franeke tion. The title this year is looked
tion
for
the
first
time,
took
third
was
good
for
a
tie
with
(have
of
211, 190 Don Strut/’s 520 also con-j
(Chicago);
Fisher
(Chicago i
second; upon as going to Carleton or Be
and fourth in the one mile event. Vander
Chicago in the high jump.
Weyden (Lawrence) third ; Shaef- loit, who have set pool records and
tributed to the Phi Dell’s team to-1
Schmidt
covered
the
distance
in
fer 'Beloit) fourth. Time, :09 7.
In the pole vault, Tom Clift plac
handed Lawrence setbacks earlier
tal of 2492 which was high for th e ’ ed second to Kristofek of Chicago. approximately 4:50 with Elsberty
Pole V a u lt— W on by Krostofek (Chica
go); C lift (Lawrence) second; Meycring in the season.
afternoon
Tom's best jum p at Chicago was dose behind.
The swimming contests will be
Other point winners for Law  iChicagoi third; Fitch (Chicago) fourth.
The independents won two out of three inches short of the winning
Height, 12’0”.
handled as inter-scholastic events;
rence
Bill Gillham and Bob
three from the Delts in non-league mark of 12 feet, but Tom reached a W V iiio iowere
... * i,;
■ m
. . . . .
Broad Ju m p — Won by Franeke (Chicaheight of 12*1 i" at Alexander gym Whitelaw, t h i r d and fourth in t h e l j o ) : Kristofek (Chicasoi second; C lift not as an inter-collegiate event.
contests.
George Walter
this week to set a ne\v Lawrence 80 yard dash; Tom Clift and Don 'Lawrence) third; Hubers (Lawrence) Swimming coach
Yesterday the Phi Taus rolled the college indoor record.
has announced that a meeting of
Hubers, third and fourth in the fourth. Distance, 2 t’l " .
High Ju m p —W on by Foster
(Law  the coaches from the various repre
Big Eps. the Delts engaged the Phi
Al Soto took second in the shot broad jump; George Vander Wey
rence) and Chave (Chicago i tie; Wever
Delts. and the Betas met the inde put for Lawrence with a throw of den and Lyle Rhodes second and (Chicago) third; Donley (Beloit) fourth. sented schools will take place this
Saturday in the gym to consider
pendents. A triangular race has 40'2J", less than two inches short of third in the 70 yard high hurdles Height. 511” .
the winning distance.
and Vander Weyden third in the
shot Pat—W on by M ullins (Chicago); changing swimming from the inter
developed between the Phi Delts,
Soto (Lawrence* second: Franeke (C hi scholastic level to the inter -colleg
The two mile run saw Bill Law  70 yard lows.
cago) third: Banks
(Chicago)
fourth. iate level, and he is of the opinion
Betas and Delts. and the crucial Phi son lose by a few seconds to C hi RESULTS OF TIIE
Distance, 40 44".
Delt-Delt encounter could knock cago's famed John Adam*. Pete CHICAGO MEET;
that this year will be Lawrence's
Mile Relay— Won by Chicago (Franeke,
either team all but out of the run Schmidt and Paul F.lsberty. both
Mile -Won by Adams (Chicago); Pow  Kristofek, H am ity, A dam s);
Lawrence last year of wrestling inter-schulasrunning in intercollegiate competi ell (Chicago) second; Schmidt (Law- second. Beloit Uiird. Time. 3:35.6.
tically.
ning

Betas Lead
In Bowling

Thinlies Open
1947 Season

BETW EEN CLASSES
and

After School
fry our

Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANING
222 East College Ave.

The same building as
Vour East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

Contact Lens Specialist
Dr. W IL L IA M H. G IBSO N
Optometrist
Examining, Refracting, and
Prescribing of Lenses.

114 W. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.
Phone 8340

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Light Loaches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes

VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
Phone 754-755

*

134 E. College Ave.

For A Quick Pick-up Lunch Today
TRY OUR MENU
Ideal noon pick-ups that ore
healthful as well as delicious.
And top o ff each lunch with
any of our luscious ice cream
products. . . . Also a fine a s
sortment of delicious bulk
candy.

G COLLEGE
llE G O
A School o f Business—P referred b y
College Men a n d W om en

4 MONTH
INTKNSIVE C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course— starting
June, October. February Bui
letin A on request
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.I. TRAINING

•

LU T Z R ESTA U RA N T
114 E. College Ave.

Regular Day and Evening Schools
Throughout the > ear. Catalog

•

P ra k rit. John Robert Grctnr S C D.
Director. Paul M Pair H A

THE G R E G G C O L L E G E
* W . o N. M ichigan A v«.. C M e t p x
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Knox Opposes Vikes
In Conference Final
Strutz Makes Headlines

Team Meets Techawks
In Last Encounter

“Donny” Strutz, Phi Delt anchor
man, made headlines in the M il
waukee Sentinel early this week
with his high 665 series in Apple
The Lawrence college basketeers w ill close their Midwest conferenct
ton bowling-lanes . . . . nice kegschedule down at Galesburg, Illinois, tonight when Coach Sines send*
ling, Don.
his charges against second-place Knox in an attempt to finish the sea
son with a .500 mark in league play.
After winning their first three in a row at home, Lawrence ran into
pretty tough sledding on the road and so the Blue and White neetj a
win tonight against Knox to split even for the season.
Tomorrow night the Vikes will meet Illinois Tech at Chicago in the
season's finale. Lawrence downed the Techawks by at 63-40 m argin in
Appleton in January.
Knox, after a wobbly start, began to hit its stride midway in the
season and has been mighty tough in recent weeks. The Siwush squad
nursing a slim chance to tie Beloit
for the crown if the Gold runs into
trouble at Monmouth, will in a ll
probability give the Vikings •
rugged run for their money.
Saturday night at Tech. the Vike*
w ill test their wares against Sonny
Weissman's hapless Techinen for
the second time. Playing without
the services of three regulars. Tech
was no match for Lawrence in their
By Jane Bielefeld
Appleton meeting. January’s grad
The sports
managers for the uation exercises further diluted th#
forththcoming year were appointed Tech stock, leaving a group of relaat a recent board meeting of the tively inexperienced men to meet
W.A.A.
These managers will as the Lawrence onslaught tomorrow
night.
sist Miles. Richardson and Coffey
However, the contest w ill be no
run the contests in
the various pushover. Tech still boasts the pres
ence of Jim Oldshue, recently ap
sports.
The appointees are: Ann Benson, pointed s|>orts editor of the Tech
“News", and Bill Smart, a classy
baseball; Jane Straub, archery and veteran w ith plenty of scoring
bowling; Tommie Withington, golf punch. Oldshue, a six foot seven
and table tennis: Lynn Seder, ten inch center, dumj>ed in 18 points
nis and badminton; Lois Merdinger, against I-iwrence in the first tilt
basketball; Janet Tippett, swim between the two schools.
In other Midwest games this
ming and winter
sports; Janet
Fancher, volleyball; Nancy Ritter, weekend, Cornell w ill try to keep
hockey.
Carleton in the conference cellar,
The basketball season is just get- and Beloit will travel to Monmouth
ting underway. In League I teams to tangle with the Scots on their
V and VI have each lost one game
home floor.
while team V III won one game.
Coe and G rinnell w ill |>olish off
A TOUGH O N I — T h e V ike s fought oil the woy to drop the last home basketball gome to the In League II, team IV has lost Midwest basketball for this season
well-knit Beloit cage team , 53-51.
__________ one and teams II and V II have won when the two Iowa schools meet
one game apiece.
.<t Grinnell tomorrow night.
Jones, third, in the 100 yd. breast
stroke; Haugner, third, in the 20()
yd. free style; and Hinze, who cop
ped third place in the diving.
Both the 150 yd. medley relay and
MIDWEST C O N FE R E N C E ST AN D IN GS
the 200 yd. free style relay were
W L Pet Pt» O P
won by Beloit.
• 1 .MHS AM 4."«#
K rloit
7 1 .777 51» .">OM
K nox
Results:
Last Friday found the tankmen
S 4 .US 43ft 51»
Coe
50 yd. relay- Bui-h tB>. Haum (LI Gull
ft t .ftftft |M 142 meeting
C ornell
the swimmers from Be
' B •. Time— 25 9
« ft I I I 4M 43ft
I.A W R E N C E
M onm outh
4 S . I I I -.11 4DM loit, as part of the Beloit triple
100 yd.
breast
stroke Brook
(B 1.
a n -.;<i
4 7
('•rinnell
fsports invasion. A fine crowd was Hanson iB i. Jones 1 L 1. Time- 1:15.8.
.-»19
S 7
Hilton
200 yd. free style Hildreth (B ), Kpi.ukon hand to give the squad some
« 7 ! ! ! 4.VJ
( arleton
moral support, but the team emerg- ling <B), H augner (L> Tune—2:17.4.
I \ST W E E K 'S G A M E S
lle lo lt .VI. L A W R E N C E 51.
100 yd. back stroke Miotke <L*, J.is!ed on the short end of a 50-16 score.
C ornell M , C oe 45.
'. Leuker (Bi Time- 1:09.2.
Tom Baum came up with some lin100i Byd.
free style— Baum <L>. HodK'on
( a rlrto n 63, G r in n e ll VI.
nice
swimming
placing
first
in
the
•
B
i,
Goll
(B) Time 5».(i 150 yd. Medley
IM IS W E E K ’S G A M E S
100 yd. free style. He also took sec relay—Beloit. Time— 1:29 5.
L A W R E N C E st K n o x .
200
yd
free style relay—Beloit. Turn
ISrloit at M o n m o u th .
ond in the 50 yd. free style. Miotke,
— 1:44 9.
G r in n e ll at C o rn e ll.
showing some really great swim
D iving—H ulbert— (B>,
Harring
(B>.
Coe at G r in n e ll (Sat.)
ming, took first honors in the 100 Hinze (L>.
After staging a terrific uphill yd. back stroke event.
Other Lawrence placers were Give to W. S. S. F.
fiKht that brought the Vikings per

WAA Appoints
Managers for
Girls' Sports

Beloit Takes
Vike Quintet

Miotke, Baum
Take Firsts
Against Beloit

ilously close to victory, the Law 
rence cagers bowed to superior |
forces here last Friday and Beloit
clinched at least a tic for the Mid- i
west conference crown by ta k in g '
a 53-51 decision.
Trailing 28-20 at the half, Law
rence came back to play inspired
ball before a capacity crowd, tying
the score in the closing minutes be- ,
fore Johnny Orr, high scorer for
the evening with 19 points, dumped
in a field goal to insure a win for |
the visitors.
Battling
against
Beloit's bifi
height advantage, which Gold co.ich
Dolph Stanley utilized at every op- i
portunity .the Vikings put on their i
best display of basketball of the
season, fighting until the final gun. j
Trailing by two points with 17 sec- I
onds left, Lawrence got two cracks
at the bucket, only to see the ball
roll off the rim to spell defeat.
Bill Lavis led scoring for Law
rence with 13 points, while Bruce
Larson gathered 12, all on free
throws.
Lawrence— 51
FG
1-arson.f
0
MlUer.f
3
Swenson,!
0
Davis,c
5
V. Weyden.c 0
Curry,g
4
1
Rahnson.g
3
Burton,g
0
Nielson.g
__
1«
Totals
Beloit—f t

|
FG
FT F Erickson,f
3
12 3 Stnhr.f
2 4 O rr.f
0 0 W elch.f
3 5 Sudkam p.c
0 O'Janssen.c
0 1 Larson,g
0
5 Rusk.K
2 5 Kostan'co? ß
0 0 Ander-on *
_ — Dresser.g
1» 23, ’
—
Totals
19

FT F
2 2

FLYING
HIGH

New Spring . . .

T lia t ’s y o u in y o u r new
cut-away suit w ith

Sport Coats

, , Kill flared jacket. W o rs te d

In Blues and T an s
Plaids and C hecks

w o o l crepe in s h rim p ,

Sizes 34 - 44

grey, acorn, b ro w n , green, b lu e ,

2 1 .5 0 - 2 5 .0 0

black or navy. Sizes 9 to 15.

$45

SLA C K S
In Gabardine, Plain
Checks, and Plaids.
Sizes 28 - 44

9 .0 0 - 2 2 .5 0
W here Quality Meets Price!
*

A
— “
15 24

<
A.

A

i
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ATTENTION
All students seriously interested in attending the third in a series
of student-faculty forums devoted to analysis of what is wanted in
a college education and how it may be obtained, are invited to meet
with the group Thursday evening, March 6, at 8:15 o'clock. The
place of meeting will be announced.

CLUB ACTIVITIES
I.R.C. Chooses
U.N. Delegates

Newmanites Elect
After 9:15 Mass

Newman club members will hold
an election meeting Sunday, March
2, in the St. Joseph hall immediate
ly after the 9:15 mass. The election
of officers, which was supposed to
have taken place at last Sunday’s
meeting, was postponed in favor of I
a plan to present a slate of candi
dates from which to choose at S un
Lawrence college members of the
day’s meeting.
Newmanites
w ill receive Holy Association of American University
Communion in a body at the 9:15 Professors have undertaken to fur
mass.
nish food packages for the faculty
The committee appointed to pre
members of the Austro-American
pare the slate consists of the pres
ent Newman club officers and rep Institue of Education in Vienna.
resentatives from each class. The
latter include Lita Spoerl, fresh
man; Colleen Snyder, senior; Bob
Bauernfiend, sophomore; and Dick
Arens.

Jack Sterley, Robert French, Bob
Wood and A1 Spalding, members of
the International Relations club,
have been selected as delegate to
•ttend a model United Nitions
meeting at Marquette university in
Milwaukee on Saturday, M itch 1.
Other IRC members may be in 
cluded as delegates.
These Lawrence college dele
gates will represent the views of
India and will discus'» het prob
lems with delegates of other col
leges, who will represent various
nations, at Marquette Saturday.
In this mock United Nations a
general assembly meeting will be
held, but it will soon break into
four smaller committees foi dis
cussion purposes.
During the past Wcdnevt iv night
meetings of the IRC the members Lutheran Church
have been discussing India » id her
problems. This weekend will give Changes Schedule
the delegates a practical demonSt. Paul’s Lutheran church. 306
atration. At the next meeting these N. Morrison St., announces new
students will relate then experi Sunday worship service schedule:
ences at Milwaukee and will dis
Early English Service. 8:00 a.m.
cuss the functions of the United
Late English Service. 10:45 a.m.
Nations.
German Service, 9:15 a.m.

Matmen Lose
To Beloit 23-15

Professors
Plan to Help
Feed Europe

Contact with the group has been
made through Dr. Paul L. Dengler,
head of the Institute who lectured
at Lawrence several years ago when
on leave from his duties in Vienna.
The local chapter of AAUP is
collecting money which is turned
over to the CARE (Cooperating
America Remembers Europe) agen
cy in New York which packs and
ships the boxes. Dr. Herbert Spiegelberg is heading the Lawrence
drive.

Five Teachers
Attend Music
Convention
Some of the conservatory classes
were rearranged this past week to
permit five of the faculty to attend
a music convention at St. Louis,
Missouri, February 25th through
March 2nd.
The five who are attending are
Mr. Ward, Mr. Kilinski, Mr. and
Mrs. Ming and Mr. Maesch.
The convention is the 71st annual
meeting of the National
Music
Teachers association in conjunction
with the National Association of
Music schools.
Music events included the St.
Louis symphony concert and the
soprano, Vivian Della-Chiesa.

FAMOUS COMPOSER, PIANIST AND SINGER,
O N I OP THE STARS IN SAMUIl OOlDWYN l

B Squad Loses
63-47; Weaver
Gets 11 Points

The l«iwrence
wrestli •>> trim
dropped a close match to Beloit
Saturday when the outcome of the
meet dt*|M-nded upon the last in *tch.
The meet started with Throne
of Lawrence and Tuttrup of Beloit
going 5:28 before little Throne of
121 pounds pinned Ins tin to give
Lawrence a 5-0 lead. The second
match »if the afternoon went to
Jones of Beloit when tie pinned
•‘Tiger" Lynch to even the score
5 5. The thiid match went the
full 9 minutes with Ktnlis outpoint
ing Potter and taking a decision
plus 3 points.
The 145-pound class produced a
rough match with "Speedy” Kieddie
Thatcher climbing all »vet Harris
of Beloit and pinning him to give
the Vikings a 10-8 edge. But Wa
ters of Beloit pinned Landsberg in
a fast match and this put Lawrence
In the hole, 13-10. In the IGft-pouud
class. Rowe fought back Strawbridge of Beloit for 7:59 before the
Beloit matman finally pinned him
fncidently, Beloit is sending Strawbridge to the Nationals
So hats
otT to Rowe!
In the second to last match ot
the day, Phil "Muscles" Ruck took
charge of a heavier opponent in
that of Del a Betta of Beloit Ruck
disposed of him in (5:54 and made
the score lfM5 Beloit. Tlu^ set the
stage of the final
Heavyweight
match. But Weyrnuch, “the Beloit
Blim p," blotted out the Vike> hojie
when he made
short wot k of
Campbell by pinning him in 1:53
to give the Blue and Gold • 23-15
triumph.

Cast Lectures on
Architecture
German architecture was the miI>Jcet of a lecture by Dr. G1 C
at
the German club meeting
held
Thursday, February 20. Di C >st il
lustrated his lecture with colored
slides of actual examples oi the
European type architecture
This program, held in a Science
hall lecture room, followed i short
business meeting.

Beloit Cagers proved that they will
have a potent scoring aggregation
next year by defeating the Viking
B team 63-47 last Friday night at
the Alexander gymnasium,
i The Beloit five started out fast,
but the boys in Blue and White
matched them basket for basket and
at the half time Lawrence led by a
slim margin, 26-25.
The second half proved to be a
different story, for the Vikes had
too much of Quelsh and Richard of
Beloit who meshed 26 and 18 points
respectively. Weaver of Lawrence
found time to drop in 11 markers
to give him scoring honors. He was
closely followed by Tippet and
Daetz who each tallied 9 points.
I.a w rrn e e

Weaver
Cooper
Boya
D a rti
Nel sen
l.andKren
Mtiesing
Tippet
Total*

H— 4:

He la il

H — .*>,1

FG FT F
3 I 1 Reynolds
2 1 4 H u h a n li
1 2 2 Sfcarp
4 1 4 cjueU li
1 1 «W liao n
0 0 2 llall>er>tadt
2 2 1
3
— 1 j!
18 11 21 Total*

FG
3
7
0
10
4

FT
2
4
1
H
11
0 I

F
3
1
2
4
3
t
I
1

_ _
24 13 17

Suelf low's Travel
Goods

T O T f f f i. U m \ M

In Leather Goods
See Us Today!

•
•
•
•

VOTED TOPS

BILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEFCASES
LUGGAGE

CHESTERFIELD
THE LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES

303 W. College Avc.

;BT NATION WIDE SURVEY)

W hile at Lawrence
Get Your School Supplies
Pens, Stationery, Spiral Notebooks,
At The

GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLY
214 I. College Are.

W
ALL OVER AME RI CA - C H E S T E R F I E L D IS TOPS !
Copfnfht

Uorrr * M m t To**ca> C*.

